Influence of physical activity of the maximum aerobic power on hemo-dynamic and morpho-biochemical change of erythrocytes of female volleyball players
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Abstract

Purpose: to study types of the cardio-hemo-dynamic reaction of an organism and morpho-biochemical changes of erythrocytes of peripheral blood of female volleyball players on physical activity of the maximum aerobic power.

Material: 18 female volleyball players with different qualification participated in the experiment (age – 22.0±0.6 years). It is investigated cardio-hemo-dynamic (by functional methods), functional changes (by biochemical methods) and structure of erythrocytes (by means of the scanning electronic microscopy) before and after maximum (3.5 W/kg of body mass) physical activity.

Results: It is determined that the maximum physical activity causes essential changes in cardio-hemo-dynamic. Such changes depend on the morphological reorganization of peripheral blood erythrocytes (increase in the index of erythrocytes deformation) and closely correlate with biochemical changes (decrease of ATP concentration and increase of magnesium concentration in erythrocytes). It is discussed the possible mechanisms of realization of reaction features of the organism of female volleyball players to physical activity of the maximum aerobic power.

Conclusions: the physical activity of the maximum aerobic power finds typological features of the cardio-hemo-dynamic reaction of the female volleyball players’ organism. Such features are expressed by conformational changes of erythrocytes of peripheral blood. They depend on the concentration of separate macroelements in these cells and type of cardio-hemo-dynamic.
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Introduction

The defining parameter of different types of cardio-hemo-dynamic is the heart index [1]. Definition of this parameter promotes identification of functionality stocks of students [2] and athletes’ organism of different age groups [4]. The longtime jogging also promoted the selection of males and females training tactics [3]. Its fluctuations range in healthy humans is devoted to several types of cardio-hemo-dynamic [1]. At the same time, such heterogeneity is caused by the level of vegetative regulation [4] and is the standard of somatic health of different age human [5] and students of different gender [6].

Physical activity of the maximum aerobic power could cause changes in the central cardio-hemo-dynamic [4]. It creates prerequisites for violation of an erythrocytic part of hemostasis [7]. Such changes of erythrocytes are defined by biochemical and macroelement imbalance which influences on their deformability [8]. The intracellular concentration of ions of magnesium and calcium [7] is important among determination factors of erythrocytes deformation ability. It is known that the interaction of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate and adenosine triphosphoric acid (ATP) with hemoglobin is substantially regulated by these ions. It is also known that magnesium contacts with a molecule of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate. It increases the ability of hemoglobin to keep intracellular oxygen [9]. At the same time, the quantity of intracellular ions of magnesium and calcium creates the significant effect on the cardio-hemo-dynamic level [3]. This fact substantially depends on the type of vegetative regulation of the heart rhythm [10].

There are only several works devoted to a research of types of hemo-dynamic depending on the morpho-biochemical condition of erythrocytes [4]. At the same time, there is no clearness in what ratio of such types meet at healthy humans [11]. Data of several authors indicate identical part of different types of cardio-hemo-dynamic [1]. In other researches advantage of one of them is determined [12] that also depends on a person’s age [13] and gender [14]. At the same time out the questions
of their origin are neglected [11]. It isn’t found features of such reaction to physical activity of the maximum aerobic power [15, 16] in athletes: depending on their age [5], gender [16] and specialization [15].

Hypothesis. It is provided that athletes with the different type of cardio-hemo-dynamic reaction to physical activity of the maximum aerobic power could be caused by changes of macroelements’ structure and erythrocytes deformation ability.

The work purpose is to study the features of cardio-hemo-dynamic reaction of female volleyball players’ organism to physical activity of the maximum aerobic power depending on morpho-biochemical features of peripheral blood erythrocytes.

Material and methods.

Participants. Female volleyball players (n=18, age -20.0±0.6 years) who gave the letter of consent participated in a research.

Organization of a research. The physical activity of the maximum aerobic power of 3.5 W/kg of body mass was applied during the research. The test was performed on the bicycle ergometer Kettler (Germany). Definition of cardio-hemo-dynamic parameters performed by means of the computer cardiographic complex Cardiolab+ (XAI-Medica, Ukraine).

Cardio-hemo-dynamic changes were estimated according to the following parameters: heart index; systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and average arterial blood pressure; changes of heart rate; stroke and minute volume of blood circulation. The power characteristics of heart activity [10] and myocardial oxygen requirement [17] were defined according to the rate pressure product value.

The capillary blood sampling was done for studying of morpho-biochemical changes of erythrocytes. It was determined glucose level in blood plasma before and after 5 minutes of physical activity of the maximum aerobic power. The concentration of hemoglobin was investigated by a standard cyanmethemoglobin method [14]. The number of erythrocytes was determined by the unified method in Gorjaev’s chamber [18]. Hematocrit was determined by micromethod with the application of standard heparinized capillaries [19]. The concentration of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in erythrocytes was defined by means of P.M. Yaverbaum’s method [8].

The concentration of adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and adenosine monophosphate (AMP) were defined by means of Bergmeyer’s method [20]. The concentration of hemoglobin was determined glucose level in blood plasma before and after the physical activity of the maximum aerobic power.

The significantly higher parameters of heart rate, the heart index, stroke and minute volume of blood and rate pressure product (р<0.05) were determined in female volleyball players with the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic. The female volleyball players with the hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic had lowest start values. In female volleyball players (33,3%) – eukinetic; in 5 female volleyball players (27,8%) hyperkinetic.

The significantly higher parameters of heart rate, the heart index, stroke and minute volume of blood and rate pressure product (р<0.05) were determined in female volleyball players with the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic. The female volleyball players with the hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic had lowest start values. In female volleyball players with the eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic these parameters were in the interposition.

It is determined that in female volleyball players with the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic essential increase in systolic blood pressure reaches a maximum until the end of the first minute of physical activity of the maximum aerobic power. In female volleyball players with the hypodynamic and eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic, the systolic blood pressure reached a maximum in the second minute of physical activity. Further, it practically doesn’t change until the end of the
test. Increase in systolic blood pressure during physical activity performing of the maximum aerobic power realized due to increase in stroke volume. It didn’t depend on the cardio-hemo-dynamic type. In female volleyball players with the hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic, the heart index increased in 2,82 times. In female volleyball players with the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic, the heart index increased in 3,09 times (p<0,05).

In all female volleyball players the parameter of average arterial blood pressure is essentially changed after the first minute of physical activity of the maximum aerobic power. It occurs due to increase in heart rate and a statistically significant decrease of parameter of the rate pressure product (p<0,05).

In female volleyball players with the eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic the tendency to normalization of all cardio-hemo-dynamic parameters appeared in the first minute of the recovery period. In female volleyball players with the hypodynamic and hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic the significance of differences is kept until the end of the fifth minute of rest.

After physical activity of the maximum aerobic power all female volleyball players have statistically significant increase in the hematocrit and level of hemoglobin (P<0,05). In hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic the increase in the hematocrit and level of hemoglobin comes against the background of increase in number of erythrocytes. It is observed decrease of erythrocytes quantity in female volleyball players with eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic. In female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic physical activity of the maximum aerobic power is caused by increase in quantity of erythrocytes in the largest volume (on average in 15,3±0,11 %, p<0,05).

It was determined contents of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) decrease and concentration of adenosine monophosphate (AMP) increase in female volleyball players (tab. 1).

The most expressed changes of the studied parameters are registered in female volleyball players with the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic. Confirmation of this is changes of spectral parameters in female volleyball players with a different type of cardio-hemo-dynamic. It is determined that in female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic the majority of spectral and hour parameters of heart rate variability significantly differed from similar parameters of volleyball players from eukinetic and hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (tab. 2, 3).

Calculation of nonparametric Spearman correlation coefficient results demonstrate that there is a significantly positive connection between separate parameters of heart rate variability and value of the erythrocytes deformation index (see tab. 3, a mark *).

It is observed restructuring of erythrocytes near these changes. In female volleyball players with eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic after the physical activity of the maximum aerobic power, erythrocytes are left almost without changes (fig. 1A). In female volleyball players with the hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (fig. 1B) have reversibly changed forms of erythrocytes. In the hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic: it is observed an increase of irreversibly changed forms in 15,0%; the ability of erythrocytes’ aggregation increased (p<0,05). It is evident as an increase in the amount of “adhesion threads” between separate cells (fig. 1C).

Results of the macroelements analysis argue for the increase in erythrocytes deformation in female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (fig. 1). Contents of calcium and magnesium at these female volleyball players were respectively in 11,6% but 36,9% more, than in female volleyball players with eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic and respectively in 23,7% and 45,6% more, than in female volleyball players with hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic.

**Table 1.** The contents of adenyl nucleotides in erythrocytes of peripheral blood in female volleyball players with different type of hemo-dynamic (M±SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (n=6)</th>
<th>Eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (n=7)</th>
<th>Hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (n=5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATP, mmol/L</td>
<td>1,46±0,18**</td>
<td>1,76±0,14</td>
<td>1,12±0,33**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP, mmol/L</td>
<td>0,68±0,34**</td>
<td>1,17±0,36</td>
<td>0,79±0,42**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMP, mmol/L</td>
<td>1,42±0,45**</td>
<td>0,89±0,12</td>
<td>1,68±0,63**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATP/ADP</td>
<td>2,22±0,46**</td>
<td>1,62±0,23</td>
<td>1,62±0,91**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP x AMP/ATP</td>
<td>0,74±0,61**</td>
<td>0,56±0,11</td>
<td>1,31±1,07**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: ATP – adenosine triphosphate; AMP – adenosine monophosphate; * – the statistical significance of the difference in parameters in comparison with female volleyball players with the hypodynamic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic # – in comparison with parameters of female volleyball players with eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic (p<0,05).
Table 2. Value of heart rate variability parameters of female volleyball players with a different type of blood circulation and value of erythrocytes deformation index before the physical activity of the maximum aerobic productivity (M±SD, n=18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Type of blood circulation regulation / erythrocytes deformation index level</th>
<th>hypotonic / low</th>
<th>eukinetic / low</th>
<th>hypodynamic / average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR, bpm</td>
<td></td>
<td>78,1±1,53</td>
<td>71,9±1,43</td>
<td>70,6±1,94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average mean of RR-interval, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,78±0,04</td>
<td>0,85±0,03</td>
<td>0,88±0,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDNN, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,05±0,001</td>
<td>0,06±0,002</td>
<td>0,06±0,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSSD, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,05±0,003</td>
<td>0,05±0,001</td>
<td>0,06±0,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pNN50, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>27,1±4,57</td>
<td>30,1±1,87</td>
<td>31,7±7,11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>4003,1±305,33*</td>
<td>4427,3±247,19</td>
<td>5414,9±1281,6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>1093,9±54,31*</td>
<td>1610,5±81,63</td>
<td>1902,8±58,32*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>1103,3±47,85*</td>
<td>1345,5±92,74</td>
<td>1744,8±52,44*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>1194,2±66,14*</td>
<td>1081,9±101,32</td>
<td>1089,4±427,08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF/HF</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,4±0,12*</td>
<td>1,7±0,15</td>
<td>2,4±0,42*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLF, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,7±1,35*</td>
<td>57,4±1,42</td>
<td>64,4±4,32*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pHF, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>49,2±1,04*</td>
<td>42,6±1,02</td>
<td>35,7±4,33*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1. * – in comparison with female volleyball players with eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic the difference is significant at p<0,05; 2. HR – heart rate; LF – spectrum power in the low frequency range; HF – spectrum power in the high frequency range; RMSSD – mean-square residual between duration of R-R intervals; SDNN – a mean square standard deviation of R-R intervals; SDANN –standard deviation of a difference between consecutive R-R intervals; PNN50 – a part of consequent R-R intervals difference between which exceeds 50 ms; TF –general power of spectrum; VLF – spectrum power in the range of very low frequencies.

Table 3. Value of parameters of heart rate variability of female volleyball players with a different type of blood circulation and value of erythrocytes deformation index after the physical activity of the maximum aerobic productivity (M±SD, n=18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Type of blood circulation regulation / erythrocytes deformation index level</th>
<th>hypotonic / low</th>
<th>eukinetic / low</th>
<th>hypodynamic / average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR, bpm</td>
<td></td>
<td>90,8±3,06*</td>
<td>82,6±0,92</td>
<td>78,1±3,43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average mean of RR-interval, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,68±0,04*</td>
<td>0,74±0,02</td>
<td>0,78±0,04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDNN, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,05±0,001</td>
<td>0,05±0,001</td>
<td>0,05±0,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSSD, ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>0,03±0,001*</td>
<td>0,04±0,001</td>
<td>0,05±0,001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pNN50, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>18,7±5,53*</td>
<td>16,9±1,43</td>
<td>20,0±5,94*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>2208,1±374,33*</td>
<td>3447,8±292,12</td>
<td>5282,6±117,24*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>689,1±105,47*</td>
<td>1298,5±181,63</td>
<td>1975,3±315,75*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>581,2±92,12*</td>
<td>1112,9±77,51</td>
<td>1660,6±297,82*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ms²</td>
<td></td>
<td>588,8±142,64</td>
<td>649,0±66,33</td>
<td>1017,3±313,15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF/HF</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,8±0,32</td>
<td>2,0±0,11</td>
<td>2,8±0,22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLF, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>48,6±4,44*</td>
<td>62,9±1,53</td>
<td>65,6±5,44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pHF, %</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,4±4,42*</td>
<td>37,1±1,57</td>
<td>34,5±5,23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. see notes to tab. 2.
Discussion

It is known that different morphofunctional parameters are actively applied in estimating of adaptation potential of a human body. These parameters are integrate and informative in planning training process and predicting the level of physical fitness of athletes [21].

Recognized parameters of the influence of positive and negative factors are the index of functional systems tension and parameters of heart rate variability [10]. However many aspects of this problem remain insufficiently studied. In particular, the hemo-cardioregulation system provides close interrelation between a contour of vegetative regulation and organs of the cardiorespiratory system. It also demands consideration of erythrocytes condition [13]. In scientific literature, we haven’t found data concerning studying such interrelation; changes of these components of hemo-cardioregulation system in physical activity of different power.

Aerobic physical activities of different level of intensity play a significant role in the formation of the general endurance of an organism. It is especially important during competitions of female volleyball players [21]. It integrates a large number of processes occurring in the different levels: from cellular and to a complete organism [10]. The leading role in researches of endurance belongs to the determination of factors which promote activization of power exchange and the vegetative systems of its providing: cardiorespiratory and humoral. At the same time, the researches of cellular reactions in physical activity in the course of training which connected with the increase in the general endurance of an organism of female volleyball players remain out of sight are neglected [22, 23].

Erythrocytes are convenient objects for such researches. Erythrocytes take part in the processes connected with homeostasis maintenance at the level of the whole organism [7, 10, 24]. These cells could take part in the regulation of an acid-base balance, water and electrolytic to balance, microrheological blood state. They also connect amino acids, lipids, and toxins. All this is of direct interest in the development of the general endurance of athletes’ organism [25].

It is defined that in 57% of female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic there are negative morphological changes of erythrocytes. It is caused by biochemical violations and intracellular...
prevalence of concentration of magnesium [11] and calcium [26] ions. The obtained data demonstrate that at rest to female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic higher requirements to the power supply of heart activity. It can be explained by the prevalence of parameters of systolic blood pressure at them. It is followed by increase in need of myocardial oxygen requirement [27].

Female volleyball players with hypodynamic and eukinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic performed by more economical heart work. The proof is that they have the highest absolute values of heart work parameters: the waste energy for movement of one liter of minute volume of blood; capacities of left ventricle contraction and stroke volume output.

It is known that the human organism of with different type of blood circulation reacts to physical activity of the maximum aerobic power by the increase in heart index [5, 10, 13, 28]. In a comparison of heart index values was traced the tendency to increase of its values from hypodynamic blood circulation to hyperkinetic type. Female volleyball players with hyperkinetic type of cardio-hemo-dynamic had the highest parameters of heart index. Under such circumstances, there are violations of the structural integrity of erythrocytes. It promotes their intravascular lysis and could lead to the development of anemia [29]. The existence of these changes has a negative impact on the level of somatic health and sports effectiveness of female volleyball players. It demands the corresponding correction of the training process and timely application of adequate actions which are directed to the elimination of development of possible pathological changes in an organism of female volleyball players.

The performed research demonstrated that cardioregulation depends on typological features of human’s erythrocytes: deformability and intracellular concentration of macroelements.

Conclusions
It is observed close correlation interrelation ($r=0.83$) between the type of cardio-hemo-dynamic and biochemical parameters of blood which defines a certain type of erythrocytes deformation and their increased ability to aggregation. Therefore the quantitative definition of back and not back changed forms of erythrocytes of peripheral blood could have practical value: control of a condition of athletes’ organism in the training process.
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